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KEPT OUT O’ WAR

She (at church social)—They are
guessing my age. How old would you
say 1 am?

He—My dear young lady, in such
matters as that I never venture an
opinion, I’m strictly neutral.

JUST TRYING TO

Reggie—l’m not such a fool as I
look.

Peggie—True, but don’t you think
you are making something out of
nothing?

TIME SAVED

“If it was a secret, why in the world
did you tel) Mary?”

"It won’t do her any good, my dear.
1 have already telephoned it tA all the
(Iris she knows.”

CLASSIFICATION

“Allow a horrid man to kiss me—-
never!"

"Neither would I; but thunk good-
ness there isn’t one among all my
male acquaintances.”

BEING AGREEABLE

Wifey (brightly)—Guess 1 had bet-
ter order a few going-away gowns.

Hubby (gloomily)—No, my dear. I
can’t afford to take you anywhere this
winter.

Wifey—All right, then I’ll just order
a few staying-at-home-gowns.

NIMROD NOTION

“I bear you are all ready to go
hunting.’’

“You bet I am. I have hired a
bungalow and engaged meals at the ,

hotel.”
“But that Isn’t camping out.”
"I know it isn’t. I’m going camp-

ing-in-comfort.”

BEAUTY
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By
MARJORIE DUNCAN

TO MAKE SPINE FLEXIBLE

A STIFF spine brings with It a
multitude of evils. It .hampers

the functioning of the vital organs.
It robs the step of its spring. It makes
people look prematurely old.

Here are a few simple hints to
help you limber up—make your spine
more flexible, your body more supple
and graceful Don’t go about it too
strenuously. Take it easy at first If
you are physically able, and have the
time, by all means go in for some sport
suited to your age and general con-
dition. But you can do all that is
necessary, in the privacy of your home.

Here is an effective spine limberer:
When you are wearing no restricting
clothing, stand with your feet a few
inches apart soles flat on the floor.
Imagine your soles positively glued to
the floor. Leave all the rest of the
body limp, ready to sway this way
and that on the supporting soles. Lean
over, letting the head and arms hang
limp, fingers touching the floor as i
nearly as possible. Try to undulate
the spine, try to wiggle it in waves
so there will not be a single vertebra
which has not felt the motion. Sway j
the limp body in every direction. Then
stand erect and sway the body for- j
ward, backward, and to each side, j
Wriggle shoulders, loosely, up and ■down. If you find the exercise mo-
notonous, turn on the radio and do it
to music. It is more enjoyable then.

If your spine curves in too much
at the waist line, try to limber that
particular section. It is a condition
called lordosis and is the result of
tense, drawn nerves. Constant wear-
ing of high-heeled shoes will cause it.
The tensed nerves pull the spine In
and this automatically pushes the nb-
domen forward in an ugly curve. An-
other ugly curve is formed across the
back below the waistline. In the case
of the too fat woman, the fat and the
ugly curve combined produce a bustle
effect that Is ludicrous. These ugly
lines may be corrected by the spine
limbering exercises. The fat woman
should wear medium heels or her daily
walk will conteract the good effect of
her daily spine exercise.

When sitting, make sure that you
sit well back in the chair, thighs filling
the seat of the chair, back erect but
not entirely straight and not rigid,
feet flat on the floor, shoulders back,
not tensed upward, head up nnd back,
chin horizontal. Pull up—grow tall
Hold your head as though you were
proud of something, and well you may
be If your posture is correct and grace-
ful

When standing, remember head up.
chest up, shoulders back, not up, head
held high, toes pointing straight ahead,
bands and arms relaxed at the sides.
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AN AGE OF BEAUTY

IT’S an age of youth we’re living
in. And beauty is measured first

in terms of good grooming and second
in youthfulness. Because firm flesh is
the rightful heritage of the "young
uns”—it is also becoming to all ages.
A firm, flowing, graceful line—that’s
youth and beauty—both. Few oldsters j
can boast it Women especially. A i
shaking, wriggling little bulge here and j
there that boldly “tells the world”— |

“here I am to spoil youth’s firmness"
Is no longer tolerated. Not by Miss
Twenty. Not by Mrs. Sixty. Not by
a far shot.

i Corsets have made a come-back. But
they aren’t grandmother’s kind. Nor
mother’s variety. If these were in
vogue “before your time” you have
only to look at the family album to
see the effect. Steels—many of them
—stiff-laces—they strait-jacketed the
figure into something that looked
more like an hour glass and less like
a human, feminine figure.

Compare those bulky, heavy nuis-
ances with the corsets of our day.
Fashion is wise—and the corset manu-
facturers wiser. Witness the wonders
they do with a bit of soft, porous,
material. A reinforcement here, a clev-
er cut there, a piece of elastic and you
have a foundation garment. Light in
weight, not at all cumbersome, no in-
terference with breathing nor the
proper functioning of the entire sys-
tem. And the way these little scanties
mold the figure is nothing short of
magic. They disguise the flabby bulges,
they give the figure a shapely, flowing
line that speaks of youthful firmness.
Best of all, they are priced so that
every woman’s purse can afford one.

I’m all for these little girdles, scan-
ties and such—the new, light, clever
kind. Not that I advocate covering
bulges. Far be that from me. Those
of you who have followed this column
closely know that I am a stickler for
exercise. More power to the young girl
and young woman whose figure natur-
ally is firm, bump-less and graceful.
By all means exercise yourself back

.to youthful firmness. And while you
are doing it—call in an ally in the
form of the new little corsets.

Correct sitting posture is as impor-
tant to health and beauty as correct
standing posture. And poor sitting pos-

I ture can cause constipation, indiges-
tion, biliousness, nausea, headaches,
poor appetite, sluggish liver and doz-
ens of similar evils. Stand and sit
erect and the muscles of the abdomen
are in their proper positions and the
digestive organs—stomach, liver, in-
testines—are receiving their requisite
blood supply. Slouch and this circu-
lation is impaired.
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NO QUESTION WHO

Fred—Last night I dreamed l mar-
ried the most beautiful woman in
the world.

Maude—Were we happy?—Stray
Stories.

Went Far Back
Jenkins had just left a wealthy ac-

quaintance whose money was more
abundant than his culture.

“I say,” he said to a friend, “old
Moneybags is much older than we
thought.”

“How do you know?”
“I asked him if he’d read Shake-

speare’s plays, and he said he read
most of them when they first came
out”

Wayside Chat
“You are allowed to make all the

cider you wish?”
"Yes, we have a free press.”—

Louisville Courier Journal

Old Story to Her
j “Have you seen Kitty’s engage-

ment ring?” “Yes—l wore it all last
year.”—London Tit-Bits.

WARNING FOR FATHER
They met after the football match. !

She was radiantly happy.
“Dick,” she said, “father came

along to see the game. I'm so glad
he saw you in those football togs.”

Dick was slow to grasp her mean-
ing.

“Why, Joan?” he asked.
“You looked so big and strong in

them that dad won’t dare raise a
hand—or foot —when you call on me
now,” she told him.

One Handicap
Mrs. Kelly—Does yer husband get

good pay, Mrs. Rooney?
Mrs. Rooney—Well, he would, Mrs.

Kelly, If It wasn’t for strikin’ so
often for better pay.—Vancouver
Province.

Vicarious Virtue
Producer—lf I make you a star

you must lead a life of strict de-
corum.

Actress—But can’t my understudy
do that?—Everybody’s Weekly.

Evening Up
Juror—We acquitted him out of

sympathy.
Friend—For his aged mother?
Juror—Oh, no, for having such a

lawyer.

Friends
Betty—lsn’t Lucile’s ring she got

for her birthday a fine example of
the stone-cutter’s art!

Letty—Or the glass-blower’s art

Accumulating Damages '

Happy Pedestrian—Now, I need to
be run over only twice more and I
can afford a car.

He carrying T
our end/ J

its Lesson Eternal
Impending events promise to prove

that the golden rule has a habit,
sooner or later, of justifying its
adoption.—Forbes Magazine.

They're Driven to It
A writer says women have less im-

agination than men. But men de-
velop theirs in inventing excuses. —
Atlanta Constitution.

Now! A Quicker
Way fro Ease Pain

l , Z3O MINUTES LATER, IT
MARIE,TELEPHONE TO JACK A ,

MARSTON THAT I CAN'T GO TO \ I MR.MARSTON 1$ WAITING..
THE BEAUX ARTS BALLTONIGHT- Vyou PEEL ALL RIGHT,
\VE A MOST TERRIBLE HEADACHE I V MIEg SHIRLEY?

fQH MISS SHIRLEY-\\ I f PERFECTLY WONDERFUL l"\
WHAT A SHAME l| |

T ACTOa?iv*R P'S1 TRY 9 "RAYFR I 1! ASPIRIN ACTUAI.LY W Vf Zs’ ASRRIM FIRST- \ I STOPPED IAY HEADACHE 1

Don’t Forget Real Bayer Aspirin Starts "Taking Hold”
in Few Minutes

Here is quicker relief from pain—the
fastest safe relief, it is said, ever f§3J daveo
Known. This is due to a scientific '"Septa's. BAYER
discovery by which BAYER Aspirin ®7r\ ASPIRIN
starts “taking hold” of pain a few ff vV m c ere *minutes after taking. p WORKS SO PAST

The illustration of the glass here 1 /a Drop a Bayer Tablet
tells the story. A Bayer tablet starts to Vs* Note fhat beforedisintegrate or dissolve—go to W9rk L X_J_J| it touches bottom, it
—almost instantly. This means quick |*r t *3t has started to dis-
relief from pain—fewer lost hours U' I jffl '"wStltdoesinthbfrom headache, neuritis, rheumatism. II 9 |§J glass it does in your
And safe relief. For genuine Bayer MW m stomach. Hence it*
Aspirin does not harm the heart. | j II taw action.

When you buy, see that you get B!| 11the genuine Bayer Aspirin. The best I f|
way is never to ask for aspirin by the
bame “aspirin” alone.) But if you zEZZL\DoestiotHarmrheHeart
* *

a 4 STAR HOTEL
jAi||, in New York

JIB m, Vi m (Wf\ A for DINING... 3 fine restaurants

llw lP rf \sJHbmL_, to choose from —coffee room,
\ ijjA f*i\ jft' tavern grill, main dining room.

J Breakfast/row 30c Luncheon/row 65c

iT *f OT RECREAT,ON -69 fine thea-
I tres within 6 blocks. 1 block from

Broadway... 4 short blocks to
>v\ Madison Square Garden.

*fQr QU||T SLEEP. ..Our 32 sto-
-1400 large rooms... each with ties offresh airand sunshine as-

bath {tub and shower} servidor aureyouquietcomfortataiihoura.
and radio. Single/rem $2.50. if /or BUSINESS... 1 block from
Double from $3.30. Times Square, 3 blocks from sth

Qjohnt. west. Manager Ave. Underground passageway to
Send for Booklet T all subways.
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